Be Patriotic
sign your country's
pledge to save the food

U.S. FOOD ADMINISTRATION
Beat back the HUN with LIBERTY BONDS
BUY
LIBERTY BONDS

"THAT GOVERNMENT OF THE PEOPLE, BY THE PEOPLE, FOR THE PEOPLE SHALL NOT PERISH FROM THE EARTH"

A. LINCOLN
CLEAR THE WAY!!

BUY BONDS

FOURTH LIBERTY LOAN
COLUMBIA CALLS

ENLIST NOW FOR U.S. ARMY
NEAREST RECRUITING STATION
ENLIST IN THE NAVY

TO ARMS
U.S. Navy Recruiting Station
Cor. Calvert & Lexington Streets
Baltimore
FIGHT OR BUY BONDS
THIRD LIBERTY LOAN
FIRST IN THE FIGHT—ALWAYS FAITHFUL—BE A U.S. MARINE!

APPLY AT
313 CUSTOM HOUSE BLDG., BALTIMORE
FIRST TO FIGHT

"DEMOCRACY'S VANGUARD"

U.S. MARINE CORPS

JOIN NOW AND TEST YOUR COURAGE
REAL FIGHTING WITH REAL FIGHTERS

APPLY AT
313 CUSTOM HOUSE BLDG., BALTIMORE
FOR ACTIVE SERVICE
JOIN THE U. S. MARINES

For full information apply at
MARINE BRIGADE, BALTIMORE
GEE!!
I WISH I WERE
A MAN
I'd JOIN
The NAVY
BE A MAN AND DO IT
UNITED STATES NAVY
RECRUITING STATION
COR. CALVERT & LEXINGTON STS., BALTIMORE
GO OVER THE TOP WITH

U.S. MARINES
HALT!

WHO GOES THERE?

WHERE?

Anywhere! On land or sea
or in the air you’ll find

UNCLE SAM’S MARINES

THEY GO FIRST!

Apply for Enlistment at

U. S. Marine Corps Recruiting Station
313 Custom House Building,      Baltimore, Md.
Have you answered the Red Cross Christmas Roll Call?
HUN OR HOME?

BUY MORE LIBERTY BONDS
"I Summon you to Comradeship in the Red Cross"

Woodrow Wilson
I WANT YOU FOR U.S. ARMY
NEAREST RECRUITING STATION
IF YOU ARE AN ELECTRICIAN MECHANIC OR A TELEGRAPH OPERATOR YOU BELONG IN THE

US ARMY SIGNAL CORPS

IF YOU ARE NOT WE WILL TRAIN YOU. GET IN NOW.
JOIN THE AIR SERVICE
and
SERVE in
FRANCE

DO IT NOW
JOURNÉE DE L'ARMÉE D'AFRIQUE ET DES TRoupES COLONIALES
RALLY 'ROUND THE FLAG
WITH
UNITED STATES MARINES
*SOLDIERS OF THE SEA*

Your Country Needs You!

Now's The Time to Enlist!

First In Defense On Land Or Sea.
Apply Today At
313 Custom House Building, Baltimore, Md.
RING IT AGAIN

BUY U.S. GOVT. BONDS

Third Liberty Loan
SEE HIM THROUGH

HELP US TO HELP THE BOYS

NATIONAL CATHOLIC WAR COUNCIL
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

United War Work Campaign - Week of November 11, 1918
"Shall we be more tender with our dollars than with the lives of our sons."

Wyatt Brooks
Secretary of the Treasury

Buy a United States Government Bond of the 2nd Liberty Loan of 1917
SPIRIT of 1917

JOIN THE
UNITED STATES MARINES
AND BE
FIRST IN DEFENSE ON LAND OR SEA
APPLY AT
313 CUSTOM HOUSE BLDG., BALTIMORE
THE NAVY NEEDS YOU!
DON'T READ AMERICAN HISTORY - MAKE IT!

U.S. NAVY RECRUITING STATION
BALTIMORE—COR. CALVERT & LEXINGTON STREETS
"THE SWORD IS DRAWN
THE NAVY UPHOLDS IT!"

U.S. NAVY RECRUITING STATION
Cor. Calvert & Lexington
Baltimore
"THE TIME HAS COME TO CONQUER OR SUBMIT."
"FOR US THERE IS BUT ONE CHOICE. WE HAVE MADE IT."

PRESIDENT WILSON.

BUY A BOND OF THE 2ND LIBERTY LOAN AND HELP WIN THE WAR

A LIBERTY BOND IS A UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT BOND
USA BONDS

Third Liberty Loan Campaign
BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA

WEAPONS FOR LIBERTY
לאлись קיים זא"ר נעים לא קיים זא"ר קריינע!  
אぜר קוהמ סאוו"ר צו נייטען מארודים.  
ינא יוזעוז קוהמ זא"ר התלאפש צו זא פא"רב.  
ימר מתי"ע דיא עלאפש מעדאר מד עמיו.  
שילעי הוה זא"ר מני"ע זא"ר ניוויעי!
U.S. Marines

Active Service on Land and Sea

Enlist at
Custom House Bldg., Baltimore
U.S. NAVY

Help Your Country!

ENLIST IN THE NAVY
Navy Recruiting Station
COR. CALVERT & LEXINGTON STS.—BALTIMORE
U.S. NAVY

"Here he is, Sir."
We need him and you too!
Navy Recruiting Station
FOR VICTORY, BUY MORE BONDS
FOURTH LIBERTY LOAN